FUNDRAISING IDEAS
(Updated January 17, 2018)

Welcome to HOSTING – we are GLAD you are HERE!
Fundraising to host can certainly feel like a daunting task. However, there are a multitude of ways to fundraise
hosting costs, making hosting a more affordable option for families. Fundraising does not have to be difficult or
time-consuming. While it may require a bit of effort, the rewards from hosting a child are priceless and well
worth the investment. Consider using one of these specific opportunities or simply use this guide to INSPIRE
your own ideas. PRICES are subject to change. Contact the company for the most up to date information. Feel
free to share your ideas or new ideas you hear about with us and we will update this document! (Email
michelle@p143.org)
While fundraising, the privacy of the host children should be maintained, especially in public areas of social
media. Be aware that both Latvia and Kyrgyzstan PROHIBIT the use of the child’s image on social media. You
could try converting the child’s image into a different type of image, such as a sketch or cartoon with available
APPs. You should also never use the child’s city/region of residence and do not use the child’s actual name, we
prefer you use a letter, such as Miss ‘M’ or use a nickname such as ‘little man’ or ‘sunshine.’ Similar precautions
should be taken for Ukrainian children, never use their real name or specific living location in public areas of
social media. Ideally, use this terminology… Miss M will be visiting us from an orphanage in Eastern Europe this
summer. (or something similar which protects the child’s privacy and would not alert foreign officials who may
also be on our US-based social media sites and capable of searching for words like Latvia, Kyrgyzstan or popular
names in Latvia and Kyrg.

Y-O-U
Don’t underestimate yourself! Consider a service that YOU are good at, that others could use and pay you for.
What gifts, talents and abilities has God given you that can help meet this need? Ideas are offer to clean/organize
closets, do yard work, family photography, embroidery, instrument lessons, cake making, gift wrapping service,
tutor, offer instrument lessons, mow lawns, sell patriotic paraphernalia (i.e. glow items) at a community 4th of
July celebration, etc.

CROWDFUNDING: YouCaring
Once you have paid your deposit for hosting, P143 finance (finance@p143.org) will setup a YouCaring page for
you to begin fundraising right away. This is by far one of the simplest ways to fundraise. P143 lays it all out for
you. Essentially use your personalized fundraising site for friends, families, and strangers to make easy (and taxdeductible!) donations to your hosting fees. You share your story, post pictures, and set a fundraising goal. Then,
share the link with everyone you know… over and over and over and over and over again! It doesn’t get any
simpler than that. The donations will go DIRECT to P143's paypal account and then attributed to your hosting
account. *You do NOT need to setup a youcaring account, P143 will set one up for you.
Sample for you to review: http://www.youcaring.com/p143-sample

CHRISTMAS THEME: Starfish Ornament
$15 suggested donation (included shipping)
Starfish Christmas Ornament Idea:
If you’ve been around adoption very long, you know the starfish is
a special symbol of it. These starfish came on red silk cord and
included a copy of ‘The Legend of the Starfish’ printed out on card
stock. Ready for hanging on your tree. (You would need to google,
search for a starfish ornament of your own choosing that allowed
you to make a profit)

CHRISTMAS THEME: Globe Ornament
Suggested donation of $15+
http://www.earthboundtrading.com/catalogsearch/result/?q=ornament
Ornament idea that lends itself well to hosting. Could add a heart over the country of interest, if the purchaser
desires. Google/search for globe ornaments or look into this suggestion from Earthbound.

CHRISTMAS THEME: ORNAMENT SALE
Suggestion to sell Ornaments for $20 each, keep $8 profit per each.
http://fundraisersthathelptheworld.com/
STEP 1: Receive Your Items & Sell On The Spot - NO PURCHASE REQUIRED Or You Receive Your Order Forms!
You determine the amount of money you hope to make. The materials are shipped to you for free. You are not
required to pre-purchase any items.

STEP 2: Sell The Items. You Choose Your Favorites!
STEP 3: You Make Money! Keep Your 40% Profit!
Your organization earns $8 for every ornament that you sell. The
ornaments are sold for $20. They are the size of your hand and
come with a gift bag and a mission card. The remaining $12
collected is sent to feed orphans and vulnerable children.
KEYCHAINS: Your organization earns $4 for every key chain sold.
The key chains are sold for $10. The remaining $6 is collected to
support the children’s home in Swaziland, Africa.

CHRISTMAS THEME: Elf on the Shelf KIT
Charging $20/kit and 30 days of ideas. These are the ones that are finished! It can be time consuming, might
consider "selling" just the 30 day calendar via digital. Like $10 just for the ideas without the supplies.

CHRISTMAS THEME: Interactive Felt nativity or Felt Christmas tree
Create interactive Felt Christmas Trees and Nativity Scenes. Materials are super cheap and you could enlist
friends to help craft them. Profit margins are really good!
http://www.treehouse-schoolhouse.com/shop
https://www.treehouse-schoolhouse.com/single-post/2017/11/15/DIY-No-Sew-Felt-Nativity-Scene

CHRISTMAS THEME: CHRISTMAS EVE KIT

CHRISTMAS (or other HOLIDAY) THEME: Cookie Decorating Kit
(Cookie shapes/colors of decorations could change and be used for Valentine’s and Easter)
$20-25 for 2 dozen sugar cookies, colored icing in bags and decorations. Box all up neatly.

CHRISTMAS THEME: Haitian Ornaments
JEWELRY: Haitian Necklaces, Bracelets Earrings
Apparent Project Fundraisers
https://apparentproject.org/fund-raisers/
apparentpartysales@gmail.com
Support Haitian moms & dads while raising money for your cause!
Our fundraising program is perfect for mission trips, adoptions, or
work functions. Haitian handmade products make raising funds
easy and exciting for you! Two fundraiser options are offered
throughout the year:
 Fundraiser Bracelets & Fundraiser Sets (which include Fundraiser Necklaces, Bracelets and Earrings.)
 During the fall, we also offer Ornament Fundraiser options.
We will send you a box that your friends & family will be sure to love! There is no risk and there are no upfront
costs! We receive & confirm your order, then send it to you. (When you have completed your fundraiser, you
send any unsold items back.) You can have a party or event held at a home, school, workplace, church gatherings
or anywhere you choose! You can just share your story with individuals! Share your heart for orphan prevention
in Haiti while selling our beautiful products. We allow 4-6 weeks for fundraiser orders. No need to pay in
advance. Payment is made after the sale by check, or online. Fill out our paperwork and send back with payment
& unsold items. Send back all unsold items as soon as possible after your party/event!

JEWELRY: Chubby Chico Charms
https://chubbychicocharms.com/pages/fundraising-program
The ChubbyChicoCharms Fundraising Program has no upfront cost. Your group can retail your custom designed
jewelry line at rallies, parent events and school stores. We will create a custom charm with your logo, expression,
symbol or mascot. Your newly designed custom charm can be included on bangles, necklaces, standard
keychains, paracord keychains and more giving you a diverse product line to sell to your customers. We will
donate all the graphic design, mould fees and production fees to you, so there is no charge to create your custom
charm. We will then send you photographs so you can create your order forms and start collecting orders.
Organizations are earning at least 50% profits by using our program and we offer multiply products to choose
from. Get started today!
Sample of the design process:

JEWELRY: Natalie Robinson Handmade Necklaces
https://www.etsy.com/shop/BringingHomeMyBaby
Contact: natrobinson@inbox.com
I’m selling my necklaces wholesale for $7.50 for the small and $10 for
the large. The necklaces easily sell at retail for $15 and $20. My
turnover time is pretty quick in getting them to you. I'm having
people choose which themes and sizes they like and I put together a
combination of necklaces that give a good variety. I would love to
help you with your fundraising.
Natalie Robinson

JEWELRY: Tina Salvador Handmade Necklaces
https://www.etsy.com/shop/HandmadeHope2
Now looking for families who would like to do a necklace
auction to raise funds! I set up the Handmade Hope auction
for you and all you need to do is invite your friends and
promote the auction. You earn AT LEAST 50% towards your
adoption costs (more if people bid higher than the starting
bid) with an average earnings of $300. However, I've even
had a couple families earn $800-1000. It all just depends on
your support system and how much you promote the event.
There's no catch and whatever sells, sells and whatever
doesn't, doesn't. No cost to you whatsoever. Most designs
are faith-based. You can see the items here
www.etsy.com/shop/HandmadeHope2.

JEWELRY: AGATE ROCK NECKLACES
Broken Record Boutique
https://www.etsy.com/shop/BrokenRecordBoutique
Wholesale Necklaces! $5 each purchase price, sell for the cost you set. Lot of 30" Long Agate Gemstone
Pendant Statement Necklaces. Great for fundraisers! (20 necklaces for $100. Sell for $20 each = $300 profit)

JEWELRY: MUDLOVE
If you, your teens or kids are looking for a relatively easy fundraiser, here's a great option with fairly low risk.
You can order any of these 4 grab-&-go kits from mudlove for $250. Sell the 50 bracelets for $10 each and you
clear $250 profit. If you sell them locally, in the kids school, at your church, etc., you won't be burdened with
shipping. Set your own price point. Must pay for the items in advance.
https://overflow.mudlove.com/collections/grab-go-kits

JEWELRY: Compelled Designs
If you or your teens/kids are looking for an easy fundraiser, here's a great option with NO risk. Compelled designs
will (in good faith) send you a 'grab bag' of 20 items. You have 30 days to sell the 20 items for $24 each. Once
you are finished, you send back what did not sell +$12 per item that did. If you sell all 20 items for $24, after
sending $240 back to the company, you clear $240 for grant funds or your own host fees! If you sell them locally,
in the kids school, at your church, etc., you won't be burdened with shipping. To participate in this fundraiser,
email compelled@compelleddesigns.com and indicate that you'd like the 20-piece assorted grab bag for
fundraising host grants. Remember, at the $24 sale price, $12 each is the payment back to the company, $12 is
your profit on each piece.

CLOTHING: “FUNKY” SOCKS
http://www.wehelptwo.com/school-program/
No upfront costs. Our online sock campaign is a simple and
effective way to get the word out and make a real difference
for your cause as well as meet needs in your local community
through our sock donation program.
HOW It WORKS
3 pair sock packs are sold for $12 or $15 per pack
 $12 per pack = 50% profit/$6 per pack
 $15 par pack = 60% profit/$9 per pack
All orders can be done through our online campaign platform
and/or in person. At the end of your campaign we will send
a check to the cause of your choice. For every pack sold, 1 pair of warm socks will be donated to those in need.

CLOTHING : T-shirt Sales
There are various online tshirt fundraising sites. Probably the two most popular for you to consider is Fund the
Nations and BonFire. They will design the shirt for you. Stick with ‘generic’ yet popular themes if you want to
sell the most shirts possible. Meaning, it’s better to use a generic statement about orphans than something
super specific like, “Give hope to Tatiana this summer.” That’s too specific and people won’t tend to wear it
later, unlike a nice generic theme that has meaning but isn’t tied specifically to your hosting.
https://www.bonfire.com/
http://www.fundthenations.com/
https://hopeignite.com/

CLOTHING: CONSIGNMENT
Take quality items to a consignment or resale shop. Even though the money might be less immediate, you can
often get more money for these items than what you would at a yard sale since most yard sale goers are looking
for extremely cheap items. Whatever items don’t sell at the consignment stores can always be thrown in the
yard sale pile, or even sold on Craigslist or Ebay.

FOOD THEME: Pumpkin Roll (Or, other baked good)
Sell for $15 each (under $5 for ingredients). Bake, but wrap in freezer paper so all they have to do is pull out to
thaw. Great recipe for Pumpkin Roll here https://tastesbetterfromscratch.com/classic-pumpkin-roll/

FOOD THEME: OTHER
Valentine’s - Chocolate Covered Strawberries ($5/half dozen or $12/dozen), Pretzel Rods (any color based on
the holiday), Cake Pops, Dipped Oreos, basically anything you can make! (Tamales even)

EASTER THEME: Egg my yard
SUGGESTED DONATION: 30 eggs-$20, 50 eggs-$30, 70 eggs-$40
Purchase eggs and candy in bulk or ask friends/family for egg/candy donations. Publicize that you are willing to
be the EASTER BUNNY and will drop off the eggs in ‘bulk’ or hide them around the yard in advance of Easter
morning.

EASTER THEME: Forget the Frock
This past Easter (and ones before), P143 host parent Ginger Noel designed and sold a t-shirt to take part in the
'Forget the Frock' movement. Forget the Frock raises awareness for charity (in this case, orphans) on Easter
Sunday by encouraging Easter churchgoers to purchase and wear a shirt with purpose instead of spending the
money on new Easter clothes. Ginger sold almost 200 shirts that were worn in churches in Georgia, North
Carolina, Alabama, and Kentucky. All proceeds from the Forget the Frock shirt sales went to help two
orphanages served by P143! The hashtags #easter4orphans and #p143 were used to create awareness. Creative
efforts both raised awareness, reinforced that orphans are important to our churches and fundraised to help
orphanages! Design a shirt, get with a local shirt printer and sell to your church, family and friends.

HOMEMADE: Bath Bombs
https://brightnest.com/posts/little-luxuries-how-to-make-the-perfect-bath-bomb
One batch makes eight cupcakes. One thing the tutorial does not make clear
is that you need to drizzle the liquid in slowly while whisking, otherwise it will
all fizz up. If it does start to fizz, just keep whisking! I used Brambleberry
fragrance oils and essential oils. Evert scent was .4 ounces by weight except
for the peppermint essential oil, which was .2 (otherwise it's too intense).
We made these bath bomb cupcakes for a fundraiser last year, and they were
very successful. They're easy to make (much easier than traditional bath
bombs) and are perfect for people looking for stocking stuffers or Christmas
gifts. We made the bath bomb mix, packed it tightly into cupcake liners, and
after a few days of drying time, my sister piped on a stiff royal icing, which
dries rock hard. Last year we offered chocolate, strawberry, and vanilla and sold them in sets of three for $15.
This year I added peppermint and orange, and we're selling singles for $5 or trios for $12. The bath bomb
pictured here is the chocolate. If anyone has any questions I'm happy to answer them!

HOMEMADE: Dog treats
12 treats for $5! It only takes pumpkin, peanut butter, flour and egg. I got the cookie cutter off of Amazon! We
sold over 3,000 dog treats in 2 months!
Link to “doggie treat” labels to print:
https://www.thekitchn.com/cookie-gift-tag-homemade-dog-treats-and-a-tag-for-gifting-printables-from-thekitchn-198278

LOCAL FUNDRAISING
Barnes and Noble Christmas Gift-Wrapping :
Volunteer for time slot, keep all donations given during your time slot. Check with your local store.
Wait tables at a local diner:
The deal was we waited tables and kept all tips and 20 percent of all sales. We raised $2500 in four hours. One
thing that made this successful was every time we reached a $50 increment someone rang a cow bell, soon
people were donating $50 at a time just to ring it!
Local Restaurants:
We’ve heard of MANY different chain restaurants that will offer a percentage of sales to those who are
fundraising. You would need to contact your local or favorite restaurants and ASK what fundraising options they
offer. Compare and choose the best one for your friends and family. Here is a list of restaurants that we’ve been
told will offer fundraising options: KRISPY KREME, Chick-fil-A, Zaxby’s, Longhorns (Pancake Breakfast),
Applebee’s (Pancake Breakfast), Texas Roadhouse, Moe’s, Huey Luey’s, and many others. Get your church or
school to jump behind you and EAT OUT for one night for some of the profits to go towards hosting.
Photography Mini-Sessions for Various Holidays
If you or a friend takes photographs, setup mini-sessions with proceeds going to fundraising. Even better if there
is a holiday coming up that you could do a compatible scene.
Yard Sale
Ask friends and family to donate items to you. Have a sign at your yard sale telling what you’re fundraising for.
Perhaps offer an additional tip jar at checkout. Also, consider piggy-backing another fundraiser with your yard
sale, like a bake sale, lemonade or Popsicle stand.
1-100 board
Donors choose the amount they want to donate. If they want to donate $1, they
choose that spot. If they want to donate $50, they can choose the $50 spot or any
combination of numbers that add to $50. Some people were picking envelopes
that had the same number as their birthdate, or their age or just a number
they liked – so it was fun to try and figure out which envelope to take. If you
get all the numbers between 1-100 chosen, you will generate $5,050. As
amounts are chosen, mark them off and update everyone as to what numbers
are remaining.
Puzzle Fundraiser
Choose a 500 piece puzzle, perhaps a patriotic one or a custom one of your host
child’s photo. Try to get $5 sponsors for each piece of the puzzle. 500 pieces x $5
each will fundraise $2500. Write donors last name on the back of each piece so you
can remember who supported your fundraising. One family did a custom puzzle of
the child’s photo and selling the pieces was the “reveal” of who they were hosting.
As they got sponsors, they put that many pieces together to “reveal” the child’s
face. Not until all pieces were purchased did the entire photo get revealed. Or, use
a photo of the host child and make your own ‘puzzle pieces’ to be unveiled for the
reveal.

Both Hands Project
https://bothhands.org/
If you can think of at least ten friends or family members from your work,
church, recreational group, etc., this project is for you! The saying goes 'It
takes a village to raise a child.' Through a Both Hands project, it takes a
village to bring home a child. Families who complete a Both Hands project
are often moved by the overwhelming support they receive from their
volunteer team. The loss of a beloved spouse often makes it difficult for
a widow to keep up with the necessary improvements and repairs on her
home. Widows are often overlooked in our communities and need help,
but aren't sure how to find it. Both Hands guides a family through finding
a widow in their community to serve for their project. On the project
day, the family serves a widow alongside their team of volunteers. We
encourage tasks to be labor-focused rather than material-focused.
Labor-focused tasks often include painting, cleaning, landscaping and
de-cluttering. We also coach families on how to get local merchants to donate any needed supplies. The
family and their team raise sponsorship for their project day through sending fundraising letters and also
sharing their fundraising webpage. For 2016, families' projects raised an average of $12,100. Both Hands
is committed to fundraising support for its operating costs through private donors, NO funds raised by a
family and their team are deducted for Both Hands' operating.
ChickfilA Calendars
Contact your local Chick-fil-A about selling the calendars. Contact in 4th quarter of the year.
Summertime Stand
Consider setting up a lemonade stand, popsicle stand or bake sale. This allows the children to get involved in
the fundraising process and, let’s face it, who can say no to a kid? Consider if there are local places that will
allow you to setup a bake sale? Outside your local grocery store? At your church during an upcoming event?
ONLINE SALES
Partner with a rep/seller for an online sell... meaning, you likely have friends who represent Mary Kay, Matilda
Jane, Pampered Chef, Rodan + Fields, etc. There are many options out there to include Plexus, Premier Designs,
Paparazzi Jewelry, Mary & Martha, Noonday Collection, Thirty-One, Beachbody, doTerra, It Works, Isagenix,
Nerium, Norwex and that's just a fast list. The rep would open an online party, you would share the information
and invite others to buy, and if the product was purchased, you'd get a percentage. Select partners based on
the percentage they'd be willing to offer you, do your homework. There's no actual cost, simply promote it.
RAFFLE
Have a raffle! If you make the tickets relatively inexpensive at $5-$10 each, you’re sure to make a lot of money.
Ideally you would raffle off something donated or relatively inexpensive for you to purchase. I’ve seen
everything from a Coach purse to a miniature teacup pig raffled off! Some more common ideas include American
Girl dolls, gift baskets, jewelry, a honey baked ham (perfect during the holiday season), homemade crafts, and
iPads. If you sell 100 raffle tickets for just $5 each, that’s $500 raised. If you sell the same amount of tickets for
$10 each, that’s $1,000 raised. If you raffle off a donated item, that is all pure profit! Even if you put a little bit
of money into it to purchase the item, the profit outweighs the investment. Is there a service your family has
continually participated in, such as a certain karate studio or dance studio? If so, based on that relationship,
perhaps the owner would offer 3 months of lessons to you and you could raffle that off to all the studio
participants, sharing with MANY about hosting and hopefully helping you reach your goal!

Halloween- Pack a basket FULL of Halloween candy for a neighborhood as well as some simple outdoor
decorations.
Thanksgiving- Consider buying a Honey-Baked Ham, many will want to add that to their dinner table
Father's Day- Package for men, round of golf & lunch, etc
Mother’s Day- Pamper package for mom, manicure/pedicure, massage, etc and raffle as a “Mother’s Day Pack.”
Valentine’s Day – Couples Massage, Spa package, Night to area hotel, dinner to area restaurant
BABYSITTING/DATE NIGHT
Host a babysitting night in your home! Charge a flat rate per child, set the date and the hours, get some activities
ready, and babysit while parents head out for a date night. This type of fundraiser is very fun for all involved.
The parents get a night off, the kids get to have a giant sleepover, and you get to earn money for hosting! Ask
some friends to donate their time and services so you’re not alone and can take on more kiddos.
TAG-THE-BAG
If you’re hosting, you’ll need to acquire a rolling duffle or suitcase to send back with each kiddo. Have a “Tag
the Bag” fundraiser to raise funds and send your host children back with some extra love. Charge a set price ($5$20 is generally a good amount) and for every donation for that denomination, write the name of the donor on
the bag with a Sharpie. If you’re not interested in tagging a bag, try another variation like a blanket, a soccer
ball, or a t-shirt for your host child.
CHURCH EVENT
Contact your church about allowing you to have a fundraising lunch after church on a Sunday. Consider a
spaghetti lunch and allow patrons to make donations for the cost of the lunch. If your church has an upcoming
outdoor event or has a sports program such as Upwards, ask to grill out hamburgers and hot dogs for sale to
benefit hosting fees. Ice cream social charging $5 for make your own sundaes. Baked potato bar with all the
fixing’s, chili, sour cream, cheese, butter, steamed broccoli, chives, bacon bits, sautéed onions, sautéed
mushrooms, hot peppers, ham, and spices.
FALL FESTIVAL, CRAFT SHOW, FIELD DAY
If your church or school is planning an event soon, ask to setup a face paint booth or dunk tank for donations.
Think about all the FALL FESTIVALS and FIELD DAYS! Or, setup a table to sell one of the items mentioned earlier
in this document (Christmas ornaments, jewelry, etc)
PHOTO SCANNING
If you have a scanner, offer photo scanning. Lots of people have tons of photos they'd like to have digitally. If
you have a scanner, this could be a good weekend project that would bring in some donations.
USED BOOKS
Used books can be sold to a secondhand bookstore or on Amazon (Amazon is usually only worth it for books
with higher resale value).
SHOE COLLECTION (http://shoeswithheart.com/ or https://funds2orgs.com/)
Ask your supporters to give you their gently worn, used and new shoes.
Recruit volunteers to help you maximize results. Email supporters and
promote your shoe drive fundraiser through the press, social media and your
website to create a buzz and get everyone excited. The more shoes you collect
= more money! Contact the company for more details as to minimum
collection amounts, funds generated, etc.

